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●
When does the saga of fish disease actually
begin? Arguably one of the first landmark
publications was in 1718, when the disease ‘red

pest’ of eels was discussed. This condition, which was
probably an early name for vibriosis (caused by Vibrio
spp.), affected eels held in saltwater, and there are
descriptions of heavy losses in Italy throughout the 18th
and 19th centuries. Thereafter, many bacteria, viruses
and parasites became associated with disease, with new
species being recognized all too regularly.

● The diseases
There are slowly developing ‘chronic’ diseases and 
faster ‘acute’ conditions. The slowly developing
mycobacteriosis is a scourge of wild marine fish
populations, with disease signs including emaciation
(the fish look as if they are starving) and salt-like granules
(granulomas) on the internal organs, especially the liver.
These granulomas are virtually pure cultures of
Mycobacterium spp. Mycobacteriosis is also a problem
with some pet fish, with the disease signs taking several
years to develop. Beware! The bacteria may spread
through abrasions into us, causing a complaint known 
as fish tank granuloma. Acute diseases are more
problematic to fish farming where the throughput of
animals is comparatively fast – often only a year passes
from hatching of the eggs to the arrival of the delicious
looking fillets in the fishmongers. Disease signs may
include:
● erosion of the head (exposing the brain), fins and tail

(exposing the backbone)
● eye damage (bulging eyes, blood spots or eroded eyes)
● gill erosion/fusion (the fish can’t breathe properly)
● surface blood spots (i.e. haemorrhaging, ulceration,

abscesses, blisters/boils)
● distended abdomen full of a straw-coloured sticky

fluid (ascites)
Internally, there may be haemorrhaging, a swollen
digestive tract full of liquid, indicative of gastro-
enteritis, a swollen kidney, liver and/or spleen,
liquefaction of the internal musculature and/or organs
and the presence of tumours and/or granulomas.
Vibriosis is a common disease of marine fish worldwide,
with the signs appropriately described as that of a
haemorrhagic septicaemia, i.e. there is abundant surface
(particularly around the base of the fins) and internal
(often in the musculature) haemorrhaging and
necrosis/liquefaction of the organs (especially the
kidneys). With advanced cases of disease, the pathogen is
rampant throughout the infected animal.

● The pathogens
The range of fish pathogens is steadily increasing and
new candidates regularly appear in the literature. Topical
examples include Piscirickettsia salmonis (salmonid

rickettsial septicaemia; a disease which was first reported
in Chile), Moritella viscosa (winter ulcer disease; this
occurred originally in farmed salmon in Iceland) and
Pasteurella skyensis (first isolated from Atlantic salmon in
Scotland). Apart from the newcomers, aquatic animals
have been subjected to many bacteria (Aeromonas,
Chryseobacterium, Flexibacter, Photobacterium, Pseudomonas,
Renibacterium, Serratia, Streptococcus, Vibrio), viruses [e.g.
infectious salmon anaemia (ISA), viral haemorrhagic
septicaemia (VHS), infectious pancreatic necrosis 
(IPN), infectious haematopoietic necrosis (IHN)] and
eukaryotic parasites (including sea lice and flukes).

Aeromonas salmonicida, which causes furunculosis in
salmon and trout and ulcer disease in carp and marine
flatfish, appears to be spreading from its traditional base
in freshwater to the sea. The organism was first described
in 1894 as a cause of disease in hatchery-reared brown
trout in Germany. Over the next century, the organism
became established as a significant killer of salmonids,
particularly in Europe and North America. Many 
isolates were collected, and found to comprise an
extremely homogeneous group, i.e. A. salmonicida
subsp. salmonicida. The organism produces a brown
diffusible pigment on protein-containing media (such 
as tryptone soya agar), does not grow readily above 30 °C,
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and is notoriously difficult to isolate from samples other
than clinically diseased fish. Indeed, for many years 
on the basis of negative data (i.e. the inability to find the
pathogen away from sick fish), the formal description
was of an organism, which did not occur in the aquatic
environment, and was recoverable only from specimens
displaying overt signs of disease. It is a moot point as 
to how scientists thought the organism was transferred
between discrete fish populations if water was not 
the transport medium. Nevertheless, it was soon 
realized that there were isolates which did not fit into
subspecies salmonicida. Thus, four other subspecies,
namely achromogenes, masoucida, smithia and pectinolytica,
were proposed to accommodate them. The taxonomic
problem intensified with the recovery of an increasing
number of isolates with supposedly unusual traits,
including the inability to produce the brown diffusible
pigment (or weak pigment production), nutritional
fastidiousness, particularly for blood products, and the
inability to produce oxidase (other isolates are oxidase-
positive). Such isolates became regarded as ‘atypical’, 
and are associated with ulcer formation. Over the last 
two decades, atypical A. salmonicida has appeared
increasingly as a pathogen (causing ulcers) in marine
flatfish in European coastal waters. For the first time,
isolates with an obligate requirement for sodium
chloride (marine?) are appearing. What will happen
next?

● Disease diagnosis
Fish disease diagnosticians seem reluctant to make
judgements unless the sick animal is sacrificed, dissected
and tissues taken for histology and microbiology. The
procedure is not noted for its speed. Traditionally, 
for bacterial diseases, cultures would be obtained 
and characterized by a comparatively narrow range 
of morphological and biochemical tests. Then,
identification would rely heavily on personal judgement.
Rapid diagnostic systems, such as API 20E, API 20NE
and BIOLOG-GN are now used widely, and the use of

the manufacturer’s identification matrices has reduced
the subjectivity of making meaningful diagnoses.
Developments in serology have speeded up diagnoses
considerably. With comparatively limited develop-
mental work, the diagnostic laboratory may be 
equipped for whole-cell agglutination, indirect or 
latex agglutination, the direct or indirect fluorescent
antibody test, Western blotting and the enzyme-linked
immunosorbant assay (ELISA). Some of these systems,
e.g. ELISA, are quick (within an hour), enabling
diagnoses to be made directly from a pathological
specimen without the need for culturing, and may be
used remotely from the diagnostic laboratory. Of course,
modern molecular techniques (including PCR, DNA
probes and DNA sequencing) have been developed for
and find regular use in the diagnosis of fish diseases.
Unfortunately, these methods are often beyond the
budget of laboratories in developing nations where 
much fish farming actually occurs. It is an interesting
point that the owner of the diseased stock likes to 
know the names of the species (and, where relevant,
subspecies) of the pathogen causing the disease. The
relevance of this information to disease control is not
always easy to see.

● Disease control
Very little can be done to alleviate disease in wild 
stock. In contrast, a wealth of methods have been 
devised to eliminate or reduce the impact of diseases 
in farmed animals. Methods involve use of vaccines, 
non-specific immunostimulants (such as β-1,3 glucan),
dietary supplements (e.g. vitamin C), probiotics,
antimicrobial compounds (e.g. the antibiotic
oxytetracycline), the development of genetically 
disease-resistant stock and movement restrictions for
infected animals. Not so many years ago, antibiotics 
were the principle means of disease control. However,
there has been a groundswell of opinion against the use 
of such medicinally important compounds in the 
aquatic environment, with concerns reflecting the 
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fate of compounds (could they enter potable water
supplies or remain in the fish tissues destined for 
human consumption?) and the build-up and possible
transfer of antibiotic resistance to pathogens of human
significance. Alternative approaches are needed, and 
to some extent probiotics (live organisms which function
as beneficial feed additives) are starting to fill the 
void. Regularly, there have been reports of a wide 
range of Gram-positive (notably lactobacilli) and 
Gram-negative bacteria (including Aeromonas spp.),
which boost appetite and reduce the incidence of 
disease. Anecdotal evidence from Ecuador suggests 
that since the first use of probiotics (often Vibrio
alginolyticus) 20 years ago in shrimp farming, the 
need for antibiotics has decreased by 90 %. In addition,
vaccines have become well established as a primary
means of disease prevention. Commercial products are
available, principally for the control of some bacterial
diseases, including vibriosis and furunculosis. Most
commonly, the vaccines are formalin-inactivated
suspensions of bacterial pathogens, which are applied by
immersion (the fish are dipped for 30–120 seconds in 
the diluted vaccine), injection (small volumes, often
0.1 ml, of the formulations in adjuvant are injected

intraperitoneally) or orally
(historically, this was least
successful but the recent
development of oily
oralizers which enable the
antigens to survive passage
through the stomach have
improved the approach
tremendously). Booster
doses may be needed, but
then protection develops
often lasting for the life 
of the fish. The spread of
serious diseases, such as
ISA and VHS, may be
controlled by movement
restriction coupled with
a slaughter and disposal
policy. However, this
requires governmental
action and a lot of goodwill
on the part of the owners 
of the diseased stock.

What about the future?
There are programmes
underway to develop
disease-resistant strains,
with procedures involving
selective breeding and
genetic manipulation.
Enough said!

● Conclusions
Aquatic animals may become infected with an ever
increasing range of pathogens and parasites. Details of
new developments, especially in disease diagnosis and
control, regularly grace the pages of scientific
publications. Yet, the pathogens manage to keep one
stage ahead. New challenges emerge, and so the saga
continues.
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